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Stress is any environmental condition that prevents the plant from
achieving its full genetic potential and negative impact of non-living factors
on living organisms in a specific environment is known as abiotic stress.
Abiotic stresses are serious threats to agriculture and the environment
which have been exacerbated in the current century by global warming and
industrialization. Abiotic stress cause changes in soil–plant–atmosphere
continuum which is responsible for reduced yield in several of the major
crops in different parts of the world. It has been estimated that only 10 % of
the arable land comes under non-stress environment and rest 90 %
experiences one or other type of environmental stress. Although plants are
competent enough to take well-concerted action at morphological,
physiological, biochemical, and molecular level to adapt themselves to
abiotic stresses, still efforts are required to ameliorate the ill effects of
stress through genetic improvement, promotion of resource conservation
technologies and other suitable strategies.

Introduction
The quality of produce, fiber, industrial end
uses and suitability as food of crop is largely
determined by not only modern production
technologies but also optimum climatic
conditions. Climate is a major factor in crop
production but also the growth of plants
obviously relies on modern production
technologies The unfavorable climate with
varying levels of stress would encourage
scientist to select and breed varieties of crop

having adaptation to such stresses.
Worldwide, 70 per cent yield reduction is
because of abiotic stresses (Acquadh 2007).
Climate change is of great concern. Due to
climate change, temperature is rising, rainfall
pattern is uneven. So, our crop plants are
experiencing various types of abiotic stresses.
In many areas, rainfall is becoming less
unpredictable due to increasing temperatures
and in one such example of crop growing area
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in Africa (Segele and Lamb 2005), the pattern
of receiving rainfall has drastically reduced
the yield outputs (Seleshi and Camberlin
2006). Plants respond to stress and alter their
metabolism in various ways and with a wide
range of modifications leading to changes at
morphological,
cellular,
physiological,
biochemical, and molecular level and
particularly by producing compatible solutes
and organize proteins and cellular structures,
maintaining cell turgor by osmotic alteration
and modify the antioxidant system to reinstate
the cellular redox balance and maintain
internal stability.
Abiotic stress in pulses
Pulses can adapt to wide range of edaphic and
climatic conditions and therefore can make up
an an important component of climate-change
mitigation and adaptation strategy. Major
pulse crops in India include pigeonpea
[Cajanus cajan (L.) Millsp.], urdbean [Vigna
mungo (L.) Hepper], mungbean [Vigna
radiata (L.) R. Wilczek], and cowpea [Vigna
unguiculata (L.) Walp.] grown during the
rainy (kharif) season (June-October) and
chickpea (Cicer arietinum L.), lentil (Lens
culinaris Medikus) and peas (Pisum sativum
L.) grown during the winter (rabi) season
(October-April). Abiotic stresses are primarily
unavoidable and are the most detrimental
factor concerning the growth, development
and productivity of crops, especially under
un-irrigated areas. The ability to tolerate
effectively by challenging these stresses is a
complicated phenomenon stemming out from
various plant interactions occurring in the
specific environments. The poor productivity
of pulses in India is attributed primarily to
poor spread of improved varieties and
technologies, untimely and inadequate
availability of quality seed of improved
varieties and other inputs, water-stress due to
dependence on rainfall, low and high
temperature stress, vulnerability to pests and

diseases and cultivation on insignificant and
minor land. These crops are being grown as
rainfed (87%) on insignificant and minor
lands which are recurrently prone to biotic
and abiotic stresses. Abiotic stresses are
occurring naturally and the role of
agronomists can only work and plan of
mitigation strategies for these stresses under
varied climatic conditions for all the crops
(Table 1).
Response of pulses drought and moisture
stress
Brunt of moisture stress depends on duration
and its intensity/severity and; prevents the
crops from reaching the maximum yield.
Nitrogen fixation, uptake and assimilation by
leguminous plants are reduced due to
reduction in leghaemoglobin in nodules and
number of nodule under moisture-stress
conditions. Depending on the level of stress,
legumes suffer more for grain yield losses to a
larger extent than shoot biomass diminution.
Drought induced loss in crop yields exceeds
losses from all other causes (Farooq et al.,
2009) (Table 2). Terminal drought reduced
seed yield of chickpea in a range of from 26
to 61%. In addition, plant productivity is
strongly affected by dry-matter production
and its partitioning (Krishnamurthy et al.,
2010). According to Lopez et al., (1996),
long-duration pigeonpea experiences all the 3
types of drought, viz. early, intermittent and
terminal. Understanding the physiological
processes that happen during moisture stress
is needed to ameliorate the stress effects
either
by
management
practices
agronomically or alter the cropping pattern of
the regions.
Water logging stress response of pulses
Water logging in short and as well as long
term affects a number of biological and
chemical processes in crop growth.
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Germinating seeds/ emerging seedlings are
very sensitive to water logging, as their stage
of metabolism is high during this period.
Pulses are more sensitive to water logging
than other crops. Flooding can trigger the
incidence of soil-borne fungal diseases
besides converting of SO4 to H2S by
anaerobic bacteria. Under waterlogging,
growth is arrested and death takes place
principally because demand for Adenosine
triphosphate (ATP) molecules exceeds the
supply and self-poisoning by products of
anaerobic metabolism.
Response of pulses to high temperature/
heat stress
Optimum temperature of 10-25 °C for cool
season pulses and 15-30 °C for kharif pulses
is required for better growth and
development. Temperature above 25 °C
caused heat stress in chickpea, field pea
(Pisum sativum L.), faba bean (Vicia faba L.)
and lentil, and 35-40 °C for rainy-season
pulses, resulting 20-70% yield reductions
through flower drop and pod abortion (Kumar
et al., 2016). Soil moisture stress coupled
with high temperature affects the growth and
development of crop to a larger extent in
dryland areas. Maheshwari et al., (2015)
reported that high temperature in general
harmfully affected photosynthesis, respiration
process, cell water relations and membrane
permanence, production of reactive oxygen
species (ROS), and compatible solutes
adjustment and accumulation of anti-oxidants
compounds, etc. Pande and Sharma (2010)
described in detail that increase in
temperature and frequent moisture stress
during flowering to pod-filling stage leads to
severe infestation of dry root-rot [Rhizoctonia
bataticola (Taubenh.) E.J. Butler] in chickpea
(gram),
especially
under
rainfed
environments. At constant soil-moisture
conditions where no abrupt deviations are
noticed, seed germination (%) increases with

increasing
temperature
above
base
temperature and later on decreases at a higher
temperature.
Response of pulses low temperature/ cold
stress
Temperature lower than optimal growth
temperature
requirement
causes
low
temperature or chilling stress. Stress due to
temperature less than 15 °C is known as
chilling stress and this occurs in plants which
grow at 25- 35°C. In majority of pulse crops,
chilling stress is noticed which occurs at
temperature less than 10 °C but above 0°C.
Chilling stress is most commonly observed in
sub-tropical and tropical species, such as
pigeonpea and beans. Cool/ winter season
pulses are highly sensitive to low temperature
stress during flowering stage and early podformation phase. Kumar et al., (2016)
reported average temperature range of 0-10°C
to be considered as threshold level for cold
stress in cool season crops. Cooler
temperature coupled with wetter conditions
leads to increased incidence of Ascochyta
blight in chickpea, lentil and pea,
Anthracnose in chickpea and lentil (Pande
and Sharma, 2010). Chilling causes more loss
in areas where growing season is short or crop
is of long duration. In north India, we
experience frost during November, December
and January. Pulse crops sensitive to frost are
chickpea, lentil, peas and long- duration
pigeon pea. At freezing temperature, the
photosynthesis is completely inhibited due to
low temperature, moisture stress, internal
injury, and production of ROS.
Response of pulses salinity/ alkalinity stress
The arable land is continuously transforming
into saline soils globally and up to 50% land
loss by salinity is predicted by 2050
(Hasanuzzaman et al., 2013). India has 6.74
million ha area under salt-affected soils, of
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which saline soils cover 1.71 million ha,
alkali soils 3.79 million ha and costal saline
soils 1.25 million ha. Area under pulse crops
is declining gradually due to salinity stress,
especially in Indo-Gangetic Plains of India.
The reduction in the chickpea area in the
traditional chickpea-growing regions is to a
certain extent due to increased soil salinity
and only availability of brackish water for
irrigation (Gowda et al., 2009). Pulses are
more sensitive to salinity than cereals and
oilseeds. This could be due to accumulation
of excess salts that quickens anthocyanin
pigmentation in leaves and stems which
reduces
germination
and
seedling
establishment of pulses (Kumar et al., 2016).
Hence the pulse growth and development
would be hindered due to salinity-induced
moisture stress. Generously proportioned
adverse effect is observed on the reproductive
growth phase due to reduced partitioning of
metabolites leading to a soaring loss in seed
yield. Salt stress along with other pests attack
(stem- and pod-borer) and yellow mosaic
caused 80-100% yield loss in mung bean,
mostly during the rainy season due to salinityinduced desiccation, flower shedding and pod
shattering (Sehrawat et al., 2015).
Management strategies to cope up with
abiotic stress in pulses

and social sustainability besides nutritional
security. A brief insight into status and
production abilities of various improved crop
management practices for managing the
abiotic stress has been vividly presented
below.
Selection of suitable varieties/cultivars
Varietal improvement programme in pulses
was initiated in 1917 with selections from
different parts of the country especially
pigeonpea. Today, a great number of
improved varieties have been tested and
released for improved yield, drought
resistance, salinity resistance, heat/cold
resistance etc. suitable to varied agro-climatic
and soil conditions. Thus, in particular,
improvement of short duration cultivars,
disease resistant and high yielding varieties
resistant to certain abiotic stresses in the
recent past made these crops a viable choice
to low yielding coarse cereals under rain fed
conditions and also provided a prospect for
expansion in rice fallows and in double
cropping systems. Breeding work is also
underway to produce varieties and hybrids for
almost all pulse growing areas throughout
country for managing the heat, cold, salinity
stresses (Table 3).
Planting time and sowing depth

In order to get better and sustain the pulse
productivity at desired levels with respect to
Indian perception for managing the abiotic
stress, the development and enhancement of
low-cost pulse production technologies need
greater importance so that these technologies
are good enough to resource-constrained
Indian farmers. The most potential recent
technologies in pulse production include
superior crop establishment and management
practices, merging and coordinating soil
fertility and pest management actions, etc.
which augment not only the productivity and
profitability but also defend environmental

Time of sowing is the most important nonmonetary input having significant effect on
crop growth, phonological development,
insect-pest and weed dynamics and crop
productivity. Delayed planting restricts
vegetative growth and pod bearing branches,
decreases biological-nitrogen fixation and
also leads to forced maturity. Rabi greengram
can be sown up to end of December and this
is practiced in southern part of country, where
the winters are not severe. Sowing of summer
greengram in first fortnight of March
recorded higher yield as compared to last
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week of March (Patel 2003). Suitable time for
summer blackgram is March (Jaiswal 1995)
and for spring season January is the best
month to obtain higher productivity (Reddy et
al., 2007). September first week is the
suitable time for horsegram sowing during
rabi season (Kalita et al., 2003). Optimum
sowing depth depends on type of
crop/cultivar, growing season, soil moisture,
soil texture, and more importantly on seed
size of the respective pulse crops (Dass et al.,
1997).
Tillage methods
In kharif pulses, raised/ridge-furrow planting
technique has been found very successful in
draining excess water from crop root zone and
increase the yield by 25-30% over flat bed
planting (Pramanik and Singh 2008, Das et al.
2014). Ali et al. (1998) observed that in
Ludhiana (Punjab), flat sowing recorded
significantly higher pigeonpea yield over
other treatments, but at Hisar and Pantnagar
in North Indian conditions, raised bed with
2.7 m width recorded significantly higher
yield over other sowing methods. It might be
due to proper drainage of excess water from
crop root zone. Recommendation have been
made to raise pulse crops under no – till
practices for various benefits like utilizing
moisture from undisturbed soil profile at
sowing, reducing cost of productivity and
better yields (Kang et al., 2007).
Cereals (Rice and Wheat) response to
temperature stress
The rice-wheat cropping system is largely
practised and is backbone of India’s food
security for century centuries. Rice (Oryza
sativa L.) and wheat (Triticum aestivum L.)
grown sequentially in rotation annually
constitute a rice-wheat cropping system and is
one of the world’s largest agricultural
production system not seen anywhere. India is
world’s second biggest rice and wheat

producer. India contributes 26% in world rice
production and 34.5% in world wheat
production. Crop development, performance
and yield depend largely on environmental
interaction in this region. Knowledge about
environment and crop interaction on growth,
development and yield is of great importance.
More the deviation from optimum
temperature, growing degree days has a
detrimental effect on crop growth,
development and economic yield. Growth,
development and productivity of wheat is
unfavorably affected by the abiotic stresses
like high temperature, low moisture regimes
and nutrient stress To adapt to climate
change, one need to understand the rising
temperatures and tolerance level of plants. As
stated in report by Inter-governmental panel
on climate change, the global temperature will
rise by 0.20C per decade in the coming years.
In wheat due to this condition of increasing
temperature the maturity of the crop comes
earlier (hastened) because the growing degree
day requirement for maturity of wheat are met
in short period. Plants detect changes in
ambient temperatures through disturbance in
metabolism, membrane fluidity, protein
structure disintegration (Ruelland and
Zachowski 2010). Heat stress is the function
of rate, magnitude time and duration of
exposure to the high temperature (Wahid et
al., 2007).
Rice: Temperature stress and management
strategies
Rice is indigenous to the humid areas of the
tropical and subtropical regions and has wide
adaptability (0-3000 m above mean sea level).
It can be grown as transplanted or directly
sown crop during the first crop season,
depending on the availability of water, if
other environmental conditions in the humid
tropics are non-limiting. It is warmth loving
crop requiring high temperature, ample water
supply and high humidity during the growth
period.
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Temperature is the most important cause
which influences the growth, yield and
development of rice. Being tropical and
subtropical plant, rice generally requires high
temperature above 20 oC but not above 35o40oC. The crop duration varies with
maximum temperature. The range of
temperature from 21o-37.5 oC is required
throughout the life period of this crop. But,
temperature range of 17 o-27.6 oC is ideal for
the growth of rice plant. The optimum
temperature range at flowering stage should
be 26.5o to 29.5 oC and at ripening stage 20o25oC (Lenka 2006).The higher spikelet
sterility in rice is noticed when crop is
transplanted early in May and prevailing
temperature is high at that stage (Chahal et
al., 2007).
Rice grows best in dry and hot humid climate.
Rice is sensitive to high temperature stress at
flowering stage and maturity. Heat stress
causes sterility during the reproductive stages.
Due to climate change, temperatures are
rising and reducing yields of rice.
According to Farrell et al., (2006) the
flowering stage (anthesis and fertilization
phenological stages) and to a lesser extent
booting stage in rice crop are most susceptible
stages of development to high temperature
stress. A study at China and reported that high
temperature induced sterility at anthesis in
rice crop were characterized by its organspecific, high severity and low predictability
of occurrence. Low temperature or cold stress
is another major issue and constraints of rice
production and productivity in temperate ricegrowing countries and high-altitude growing
areas in the tropics. Cold stress cause seedling
mortality and spikelet sterility and, eventually
causes great and significant yield losses
(Shimono et al., 2002). Anthesis to
fertilization stage that involve anther
dehiscence, pollen Germination and tube
growth are temperature sensitive processes.

Heat stress during flowering results in
spikelet sterility in rice due to decrease in the
capability of pollen grains to swell resulting
in poor dehiscence. Viability of pollen is lost
if exposed to very high temperatures after
some minutes. It was experimentally proven
that in rice (Oryza sativa) sterility is induced
within an hour if the crop is exposed to high
temperature (Jagadish et al., 2007). Some
genes might be repressed at elevated
temperature. High temperature affects nearly
all the metabolic processes of the plant which
ultimately reflect in the form of reduction in
rice crop yield and this is generally higher for
susceptible genotypes compared to tolerant.
Peng et al. (2004) noted a decline of 10% in
grain yield of rice for every 1°C increase in
minimum temperature during dry season.
Plants can tolerate the heat stress by various
mechanisms
like
physiological,
morphological and anatomical. Compatible
solutes increase the plant’s ability to retain
water for transpirational needs and
photosynthesis. Other mechanisms like
decreasing cell size, closing stomata and more
number of xylem vessels are also there. Plants
metabolic system may also increase the
production of stress proteins like catalase
(CAT), superoxide dismutase (SOD), and
peroxidase (POD). The plants have several
mechanisms to cope with low temperature
stress (Steponkus et al., 1993) and it appears
that multiple mechanisms are triggered in this
stabilization. The best documented are
changes in lipid composition and the
accumulation of sucrose and other simple
sugars that typically occurs to protect cellular
membranes.
According to Wahid( 2007), foliar application
and pre-soaking seed treatment and H2O2 are
good approaches.
Hardening of seeds by pre-soaking helped in
tolerance to overheating and dehydration
losses (Tikhomirova 1985).
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Kolupaev et al., (2005) concluded that
exogenous application of Ca2+ endorse
plant’s heat tolerance. Application in the form
of CaCl2 before the stress treatment has
shown to increase the malondialdehyde
(MDA) content (lipid peroxidation product),
and stirred the activities of guaiacol
peroxidase, SOD and catalase, which could be
the reasons for the induction of heat tolerance.
Wheat:
Temperature
management strategies

stress

and

Wheat is a photo-insensitive and thermosensitive long day plant. Wheat requires cool
climate during the early part of its growth.
Temperature plays dominant role to wheat
adaptation in India. Both the start and end of
wheat crop season are limited by the onset
and end of favorable temperature regimes.
Within the growing season itself, warmer
temperature shortens the vegetative crop
duration.
Phenological,
morphological,
physiological and biochemical traits of the
wheat crop are affected by high temperature
(HT) and ultimately decreases the crop yield.
High temperature stress reduces the
chlorophyll content and the photosynthetic
competence of leaves. Heat stress is a
complex physiological phenomenon and
depends upon intensity (temperature in
degrees), rate of increase in temperature and
duration. Terminal heat stress results due to
sudden rise in temperature following anthesis
and continual stress is experienced when the
mean daily temperature exceeds 17.5°C in the
coldest month of the season.
As the temperature is increasing, ethylene
production is also increasing which is due to
increased ROS production and it resulted in
shortening the length of grain filling period,
decreased 1000-grain weight and advanced
maturity (Beltrano et al., 1999). Terminal or
late heat stress during the grain filling period
of the normal or late sown wheat is

considered as one of the major environmental
factors severely dipping production in most of
the areas. Prevailing climatic conditions are
changing and temperature has begin to shoot
up and rise in February and unfortunately
sometimes with hot and dry winds at the postanthesis
stages
(grain
development),
terminating grain growth prematurely and
reducing the wheat yield significantly. Drastic
reduction in yield of wheat has been recorded
with the delay of sowing beyond optimum
time. Delay in wheat sowing 20 and 40 days
from the normal sowing date (15thNovember)
reduced grain yield by 23 kg/ha/day and 30
kg/ha/day, respectively (Kaur and Pannu
2008). The high temperature stress at
reproductive phase of crop results in poor yield
due to reduced number of grains per spike and
shriveled grain with poor quality (Sharma et
al., 2007). The grain and straw yields of wheat
were significantly affected due to its seeding
time. Delay in seeding beyond timely seeding
reduced the grain yield by 16.2, 37.4 and 39.9
per cent under moderately late, late and very
late sown conditions respectively (Verma et
al., 1997). According to Mohammadi (2011),
heat stress is a most influential factor causing
stress and limiting the wheat productivity in
most of the growing areas of the world. The
effect of this shock was observed in reduced
grain filling duration, head weight of the
inbred lines of wheat and kernel weight but
did not influenced the kernel number. Some
of the temperature stress management
strategies in wheat crop are listed below.
Under these changing climatic conditions,
aim should be towards the breeding of new
crop varieties.
Genes from tolerant varieties should be
incorporated into susceptible ones.
Agronomic management techniques includes
water
management
strategies.
Water
application during heat stress helped in
relieving the adverse effects of stress.(Dupont
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et al., 2006). Under moderate heat stress,
nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium can
improve plant growth. The same application
of these fertilizers at post anthesis stage of
growth
can
enhance
more
protein
accumulation in the grain at day/night
temperatures of 24/17◦C and not at 37/28◦C.
(Dupont et al., 2006). Zinc helps in increasing
the plant tolerance to high temperature in
wheat(Graham and McDonald 2001).

physiological processes in plants are impaired
by drought stress, including photosynthesis,
enzyme activity, membrane stability, pollen
viability and ultimately growth (Flexas et al.,
2004 and Valentovic et al., 2006). Drought is
a chief cause of yield and quality failure in
cereal crops throughout the world's cereal
growing area, as well as developed countries
(Akanda 2010, Bagci et al., 2007, Passioura
2007 and Sheng and Xiuling 2004).

Exogenous applications of chemicals in the
form of osmoprotectants have been found
effective in mitigating high temperature
stress-induced
damage
in
plants
(Hasanuzzaman et al., 2011). Various
osmoprotectants in use are proline, glycine
betaine, trehaloseetc and phytohormones
(abscisic acid, gibberellic acids, jasmonic
acids, brassinosterioids, salicylic acid etc.).

Drought is threatning the world’s largest area
of agriculture (Tuberosa and Salvi 2006;
Cattivelli et al. 2008) and worldwide research
is going on to handle the drought stress. In
order to meet the rising demands of developed
nations like Africa and Asia, 60 per cent
increase in food production worldwide is
needed.
Plant drought resistance and response

Other giving positive effect are signaling
molecules
(nitric
oxide),
polyamines
(putrescine, spermidine and spermine), trace
elements (selenium, silicon etc.) and nutrients
(nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium,calcium
etc.)
Salicylic acid (SA) induced the increase in
resistance of wheat seedlings injurious effect
of high temperature on plant growth and may
increase protein levels in plants (Senaratna et
al., 2000) and (Apostolova et al., 2008).
Calcium may be help in signal transduction
involving new gene manifestations under
oxidative and temperature stress (Trofimova
et al., 1999). Others (Mansfield et al., 1990
and Webb et al., 1996) reported that calcium
control guard cell turgor and stomatal
aperture.
Water stress (Drought)
Water is one the important factor for
agricultural crops. Deficiency of water greatly
reduces the yield (Wang et al., 2012). Many

Drought resistance can be successfully met by
avoiding or tolerating the stress. In avoidance
of drought, plants decrease the leaf area and
increase the canopy resistance, closing of
stomata and formation of root hairs (Beard
and Sifers 1997; Rivero et al., 2007) and
mechanisms of tolerance are at cellular and
metabolic level. Resistance and tolerance e
mechanisms are primarily focus turgor
protoplasmic resistance, maintenance and
dormancy (Beard and Sifers 1997). Under
water stress conditions, plants modify their
biochemical pathways through alterations of
genes. But the exact mechanisms are still to
be discovered.
Drought stress is often accompanied by other
environmental stress factors, including
temperature, high solar radiation and wind.
Water and nutrition are two of the major
components of environmental variations and
together limits successful crop production.
Mineral nutrients are essential for plant
growth and development through their
fundamental roles in plant metabolism, while
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drought is prominent among the most
important ecological factors that impact crop
growth and productivity (Bagci et al., 2007
and Passioura 2007).Zinc, B and Mn are
involved in a wide range of physiological
process within the plant cell, and several of
these are also associated with tolerance to
drought stress. These nutrients also play a key
role in the maintenance of photosynthetic
activity (Brown et al., 1993 and Karim et al.,
2012a), pollen viability (Karim et al., 2012a
and Sharma et al., 1990), the preservation of
membrane
integrity
(Cakmak
and
Marschner1988a) and the continuance of
enzyme activity (Cakmak and Marschner
1988b), as well as being an important factor
in a plant's defense against reactive oxygen
species, which proliferate under various stress
conditions, including drought stress (Cakmak
2000). Several reports have confirmed that
proline and abscisic acid (ABA) accumulation
in plants can improve tolerance to drought
stresses (De Ronde et al., 2004 and HmidaSayari et al., 2005).
Effect and drought stress management
strategies in rice crop
Rice being a staple food crop is meeting the
nutritional demands of three billion people for
calorie intake (Khush 2005). Drought is
affecting 23 million hectare of rainfed rice
(Serraj et al., 2011). High temperature
increases the evapo-transpirational demands
of the crop and this also causes water stress
under low rainfall areas.
Drought now is well recognized as an
environmental disaster that impairs rice
production. Much emphasis is given to
drought tolerance improvement in rice and is
one of the challenging tasks due to its
complex and unpredictable nature.
Go for selection mechanisms for new
varieties tolerant to water scarcity
conditions.

Morphological mechanisms (leaf curling
maintenance of turgor, deep and course
roots) may be taken as strategy for
tolerating moisture stress.
Leaf
rolling
helped
in
decreasing
transpirational losses by reducing the
surface area of leaves (Kadioglu and
Terzi 2007). Internal water content of
the plant is maintained due to this trait
(Turner et al., 1986, Abd Allah 2009,
Gana 2011 and Ha 2014). More leaf
rolling also decreases the rate of
photosynthesis which is a limitation.
Metabolic and physiological processes
affected by water deficits include
stomatal regulation, photosynthesis
translocation, PSII activity, chlorophyll
content, etc. Maintenance of these
processes for desired period of time
under moisture stress is a desired
character.
ABA is also an important component of
signalling under drought stress and
efficient ABA signalling also ensures
tolerance. Proline and polyamine helps
in drought tolerance. So, these may be
used as strategy for drought tolerance.
Agronomic management practices like bed
planting has been found successful
technology for water saving. This
technology improves water distribution
and efficiency, fertilizer use efficiency,
reduced crop lodging and reduced seed
rate without sacrificing yield (Hobbs et
al., 2000).The farmers’ participatory
investigation done so far has shown the
promise of this technology both in
respect of productivity and water saving
(Kamboj et al., 2008).
Effect and drought stress management
strategies in wheat crop
Improvement in the productivity of wheat has
played a key role in making the India selfsufficient in food grain production. However,
general slowdown in increase in the output has
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been noticed particularly under quite favorable
growing areas for its growth and development
(Nagarajan 2005). Although wheat can be
grown in a wide range of climatic conditions
but many abiotic factors limit its yield.
Limiting water resources under changing
climatic conditions are posing a major threat
to crop and water productivity. Increasing
concern over the effect of climate changeon
water resources requires that water should be
used more efficiently in agriculture toincrease
and sustain the productivity.
The water stress causes death of the different
florets of the spike. Carbon and nitrogen
availability for different growth stages is
critical for certain stages such as heading
stage of wheat and development but it affects
the water stress by utmost (Oosterhuis and
Cartwright 1983).
Two stages between stem elongation and
milking stages is sensitive to water stress
particularly in Asian countries (Li 1990). In
the United States the most affected part of
wheat which is affected was in between two
stages such as from booting to soft-dough
stage (Hanks and Rasmussen 1982).
Recognizing the transient demand between
these two plant growth stages have a
particular high demand for micronutrients
(Agarwal et al., 1981 and Sharma et al.,
1990).
Different environments such as arid and
rainfed conditions may present early water
stress in the active growing season leading to
less germination of wheat and crop
establishment methods. Seed reserves are
decreased leading to less germination of
plants and higher mechanical impedance of
soil may greatly reduce the crop
establishment (Bouaziz and Hicks1990).
The negative effects of early water stress are
less likely if the bigger seeds of wheat are
sown. The higher root biomass in newly

grown seedlings from the bigger sized seeds
may help to maintain a better water balance
under early drought conditions and if
moisture is available in lower layers in the
soil profile (Mian and Nafziger1994). The
active tillering stage is also sensitive to
drought, being almost half the biomass as
compare to conditions when not in stress.
Therefore leaf area index stage is the most
affected stage during whole development of
plant. Water stress just before flowering or
reproductive stages may also leads to
decrease the number of spikelet primordial
(Peterson et al., 1984 and Rickman et al.,
1983). Lonbani and Arzani (2011) reported
that the under the water stress the length
increases but width is not affected at all
however the overall leaf weight is also not
affected. Leaf extension can also be limited
under drought to get a better absorption of
water by roots and ultimately the water
conditions of plant tissues.
Drought can cut both yield and quality of crop
(Bagci et al., 2007 and Kamara et al., 2003).
Therefore any drought tolerant means would
be welcomed in the continuing efforts to meet
the challenge of worldwide water deficits in
crop production.
In drought supervision technology increasing
the biological and seed yield and different
methods of crop establishment and highest
rate of crop growth are considered. For
improving the output in drought area, certain
steps are indispensable such as incidence of
water stress in the certain environment and
matching with the phenology of crop (growth
periods of crop, flowering, and seed filling)
matching with the critical stages of soil
moisture in a particular climatic zones,
therefore developing the new means for better
utilization of irrigation and increasing the
status of soil water with certain management
practices.
There are many field management practices to
control water stress conditions such as
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irrigation methods (furrow, surface, drip and
sprinkled) and identification of water stress
resistance sources such as developing
methods through screening. The repetition of
experiments is important, but agronomic
strategies such as sprinkler irrigation system,
water harvesting shelters and evaluating of
drought susceptibility index (DSI) is of
utmost important (Schneekloth et al., 2012).
Todd et al., (1991) reported that residue of
wheat were reduced with the evaporation rate
during the growing season and also slows
movement of water all the way through the
soil profile and gives more time for the water
to infiltrate into the profile. Crop rotation can
save the total water needs by irrigation.
During the winter season growing wheat
lowers
the
irrigation
requirements.
Schneekloth et al., (1991) reported that crop
which is irrigated with 6 inches, leads to
sowing of maize followed by wheat produced
8 % higher maize yield than following the
maize in rotation. Crop rotation with
irrigation facilities lead to take higher time
than solo crop. Breeding the crops for water
resistance, productions of higher biomass and
water use efficiency (WUE) are innovative
strategies of Agronomy (Blum 1993).
Scientists interest is rising in improving WUE
of plant genotypes so that plants can expand
and stand better under drought condition
(Boyer 1996 and Ehdaie 1995).

activity under water stress conditions. Early
maturity, small plant size, short stature of
plant and lower leaf area can be related to
water stress tolerance (Rizza et al., 2004).
Understanding the response of plant to water
stress at all stages of plant’s life is very vital
point to progress in plant genetic engineering
and breeding (Shi et al., 2010).

Furthermore, during the breeding strategies
the type of stress is more important than the
target environment. The stagnation of yield
during the water stress conditions and higher
crop water productivity should be the topmost
priority. The several studies reported through
the genotypic variation in water stress
tolerance have revealed several criteria
associated with water stress, including
maintenance of photosynthetic apparatus
activity, improved cell membrane activity and
stability leads to maintenance of enzymes’

Effect and drought stress management
strategies in Maize crop

Coincidentally or otherwise, Zn, B and Mn
are
also
involved
in
maintaining
photosynthetic activity (including maintaining
the activity of drought sensitive enzymes),
and preserving membrane integrity. The
independent effects of Mn, B and Zn may
have a role in alleviating the damaging effects
of drought on crop plants. Boron, Zinc and
Mn applications raise the resistance of plants
to drought stress (Azza et al., 2006, Khan et
al., 2004, Movahhedy- Dehnavy et al., 2009
and Wei et al., 2005).Field observation of
barley has indicated that adequate Zn
nutrition can increase drought tolerance (King
1994), while decrease in grain yield due to
drought stress in wheat was shown to be more
marked when plants were Zn deficient (Bagci
et al., 2007 and Ekiz et al., 1998).It has been
established that micronutrients could prevent
the suppression of leaf elongation under
drought and finally the shoot dry matter
production (Fukai et al., 1999, Pant et al.,
1998 and Peleg et al., 2008).

Maize productivity in the developed countries
of North America and some part of Europe is
nearly 8.7 ton/ha and 3.7 ton/ha as compared
any agriculturally developed country in Asias
(FAOSTAT 2012). Climatic conditions or
water availability which may leads to drought
and water logging, repectively is most
important abiotic factor which destabilizing
the yield of maize production.
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Table.1 Important abiotic stresses limiting productivity of major pulse crops in India
Pulse Crop

Season
Timely sown
Early sown
Late sown
Kharif-early
Medium late
Pre-rabi
Kharif
Zaid
Rabi
Kharif
Zaid
Rabi/rice fallow
-------

Chickpea

Pigeonpea

Mungbean

Urdbean
Lentil
Clusterbean

Abiotic stress
Low temperature, nutrient stress
Terminal drought, salt stress
Terminal drought, cold, nutrient stress
Waterlogging, nutrient stress
Cold, terminal drought, waterlogging
Cold, terminal drought
Pre-harvest sprouting, terminal drought
Pre-harvest sprouting, temperature, drought stress
Terminal drought
Terminal drought
Pre-harvest sprouting, temperature, drought
Terminal drought
Moisture, temperature
Moisture and nutrient stress

Source: Reddy (2006)

Table.2 Yield loss in major pulses due to abiotic stresses
Crop

Abiotic stress

Yield loss (%)

Chickpea

Terminal drought
pH less than 6.0
Salinity (ESP>10)
Terminal drought
Salinity (ESP>15)
pH less than 6.0
Terminal drought
Terminal drought

30–60
22–50
Up to 50
6 – 54
Up to 50
30–86
Up to 70
21–54

Lentil

Faba bean
Field pea
Source: Kumar et al. (2016)

Table.3 Selection of suitable varieties/cultivars
Pulses
Chickpea (Cicer arietinum)

Cowpea (Vigna unguiculata)
Mothbean (Phaseolus aconitifolia)
Redgram (Cajanus cajan)
Field pea (Pisum sativum)
Frenchbean (Phaseolus vulgaris)

Variety
Karnal chana 1
Phule G 95418
Pusa 1088
Gujrat Cowpea 2
UPC 9202
CAZRI Moth 1
Jawala
UPAS 120
PPH 4
Pusa Prabhat
IPR 98-5 (Utkarsh)

Source: Prasad (2012), Bana et al., (2014)
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Resistance to abiotic stress
Resistant to salinity
Resistant to wilt
Large -seeded and moisture stresstoleran
Drought tolerant
Shattering tolerant
Drought resistant
Suitable for western part of India
Very early, suitable for double cropping, escapes drought
Short duration, escapes drought
Extra early maturity
Cold tolerance, attractive seed colour
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Occurrence of drought at early stage leads to
higher root growth and adaptation that can
tide over and manage the drought stress
conditions. The meristem of the primary root
of maize is effected badly by the drought
stress which mau cause the meristemtic cells
to become long and cell division is reduced
along with the unit length increase of tissues
and cell length in the meristem. Due to this
reason the growth of the seedlings is blocked
due to termination of the elongation of cell
(Sacks et al., 1997, Anjum et al., 2003, Bhatt
and Rao 2005).
The underground portion also affected by the
deficit in water stress conditions, as root
weight is increased while the shoot decreased
with the deficit in water stress conditions
(Morizet et al., 1983). At this situation the
fresh and dry shoot and root weight is reduced
to the extent of 40 and 58 percent
respectively. The same conditions in maize
can effect length and fresh weight of shoot
due to affects by the water deficit condition
prevailing in maize crop (Thakur and Rai,
1984).
In green house conditions the effect of
drought stress on root and shoot growth of
maize plant was reported that both the root
and shoot growth were effected drastically by
the water deficit conditions (Ramadan et al.,
1985). Under restrictive availability of
moisture the root shoot ratio was increased
due to reason that roots are less vulnerable to
water stress conditions than the shoot (Wu
and Cosgrove 2000).
The series of development processes firstly
growth, organ development then reproductive
development such as flower production and
grain filling are disturbed by the water deficit
conditions. As the water deficit conditions
prevails the opening and closing of stomata is
affected which resulted in more closing than
opening of stomata which resulted in the
water use efficiency is increased but

photosynthetic phenomenon is decreased. The
decrease in photosynthetic fixation of carbon
activates the molecular oxygen to produce the
reactive oxygen species (ROS) and this
damages the chloroplast and cell membrane
apparatus. Drought stress during the
reproductive period particularly one week
prior to silking and two weeks after the
silking is mainly important because the
abortion of reproductive organs such as
ovules, kernels and ears may occur in the
ongoing process (Uhart and Andrade 1995).
The water deficit decreases the carbon
availability and dry matter portioning to the
reproductive part such as ear at the critical
stages which ultimately determine the number
of grains in the plant (Andrade et al., 2000).
This being the fact that water deficit
conditions during the reproductive stage of
plant may effect to lower the demand of
carbon by decreasing the size of sink which
results in tillers to degenerate, flower
dropping and pollen may die and ovule
abortion (Blum 1996).
Westgate and Boyer (1986) reported that low
potential during the pollen shedding does not
affect or restricts the process of pollination.
Due to non-availability of photosynthesis the
development process of embryo is restricted.
Drought stress one week prior to silking and
after two weeks significantly reduced the
grain yield (53% of the non-drought stressed).
Less supply of moisture conditions to plant
during the vegetative stages may cause the
drastic reduction of full leaf area and
ultimately utilization of carbon during the
whole growing period will be lesser (Nilson
and Orcutt 1996). The various stages of maize
plant are affected differently during the
drought stress conditions but the flowering,
silking, pollination and grain formation
process are the most deficit sensitive stages.
Widespread and long existing drought stress
at flowering period leads to reduction in
growth of ear and silk formation which results
in expanding gap between the anthesis and
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silking period. The increased gap could be
important because it is directly related to
kernel set of the maize plant (Byrne et al.,
1995). Bergamaschi et al., (2004) reported
that during the 1998/99 when a water deficit
conditions prevail for long period resulted
into just 4808 mm rainfall produces only 4.8
t/ha of grain yield of maize. (Dai et al., 1990).
Stress of moisture leading to drought and its
management in maize is a complex
mechanism as various phenomenon’s such as
molecular, biochemical and physiological and
are needed to be learned which affects growth
and development phases of crop plants
(Razmjoo et al., 2008).
The mechanism of water deficit conditions
tolerance involves many processes such
as physiological and biochemical and
molecular. First of all they include
enhancing the stomatal resistance by
decreasing of water loss. Certain
mechanisms such as development of
deep rooting system leads to more
uptake of water. Over production of
osmoprotectants and higher deposition
of osmolytes leads to cope up with
drought stress. Detoxification of ROS,
both by enzymatic and non-enzymatic
pathways leads to sustainability of the
plasma
membrane,
synthesis
of
aquaporins in the cells and signaling
pathways to initiate the production of
stress proteins are the special
mechanisms to cope up with water
deficit conditions and become drought
tolerance (Farooq et al., 2008).
Recommended application of potassium can
increase the yield of maize plant
increasing thousand grain weight and
shelling percentage over control.
Similarly in another experiment
conducted by Roy and Kumar, (1990)
leads to concludes that uptake of
potassium can be enhanced by the

enhance uptake of it’s and also increased
the available potassium content in the
soils. The field experiments at Egypt
shows that by restricting the irrigation
leads to reduction in yield but it can be
overcome by the application of
potassium (Abd El Hadi et al., 1997).
If crop population is severely improper,
replanting maize crop is also an option
with farmer’s with a shorter duration
cultivar but this entails additional cost.
Short crop duration contributes an important
attribute of drought escape so earlier
maturing genotypes are better adapted to
environments where the period of
favourable water supply is short and the
risk of water stress is relatively high.
Planting date coupled with selection of
appropriate genotypes facilitates drought
escape by matching the crop growth
cycle to rainfall and temperature patterns
to minimize the chance of exposure to
water deficit at drought susceptible
stages.
Skip row sowing (with 1 row not planted
between every 2 or 3 rows of sowing)
has been proposed as a means of
improving crop reliability by restricting
water use early in the season and
maintaining a reserve of water in the soil
in the wide row space produced by the
omitted row (Zhang et al., 2005).
Cereals response to salinity
Salinity is well thought-out as a major factor
which is affecting crop production and
sustainability in arid and semiarid regions,
lowering the value and output of the affected
land. About 20 per cent irrigated agricultural
land is adversely affected by salinity. A
majority of plant species which is cultivated
across the globe, especially the horticultural
and cereals are glycophytes. It means they are
susceptible to higher doses of dissolved ions
in the solution of rhizosphere i.e. more 3
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dS/m. Salt stress means increased levels of
salinity induces the disorders and malfunction
such as osmotic, ionic and also secondary
disorders such as oxidative stresses. Severity
of salt stress would depend upon the
concentrations and the length of stress, the
stages of stress and most important the
environmental conditions that prevailing that
moment Zhu (2002).
Low and moderate salinity levels induces the
Osmotic stress which decreases the soil water
potential and ultimately curtailing the water
uptake causing the dehydration of cell
(Ondrasek et al., 2009).
Increasing the levels of salinity may reduce
the potential of soil water from -1 to -2.5 but
in extreme conditions it may reduces up to -5
MPa (Flowers and Flowers 2005), however
it’s potential at field capacity is 0.033 MPa.
Water and nutrient uptake in the root cells
decreases as the osmotic pressure in the
rhizosphere under saline conditions. The
responses of plant to osmotic stresses are due
to osmotic stresses and closure of stomata
whet ether partially or fully, transpiration and
carbon assimilation reduction, cell growth and
development is decreased, lesser leaf area and
chlorophyll content, increased the rate of
defoliation and senescence and the mortality
of the plant’s organism (Shannon and Grieve
1999).
Decrease in growth and yield reduction in
yield causes the major threat in the salinity
prone areas of the globe (Ashraf 2009). Plant
death or decrease in the productivity at the
whole plant level can be observed as a effect
of high salinity (Parida et al., 2004). The
reduction in yield can be seen when pH of soil
solution exceeds the particular threshold level
such as 8.5 or the electrical conductivity value
goes above the 4 dS m-1. Electrical
conductivity more than threshold values
reduced the crop yield so drastically such that
cultivation of crops without the soil

amendments is not possible (Sairam and
Srivastava 2002). Growth can only be
resumed when the stress is relieved. Half of
the world’s saline soil used for the production
of cereals is overlain with low availability of
plant available zinc. It is due to zinc
complexation and competition with dissolved
salts at higher pH (Ondrasek et al., 2009).
Undoubtedly, Salinity causes mineral
deficiency in humans worldwide whether
directly or indirectly because the primary
route to most of essential minerals into the
human are plants. Salinity causes certain
secondary effects such as oxidative stress due
to overproduction of reactive oxygen such as,
O2, H2O2 and OH and is harmful to the
proteins, nucleic acids, biomembranes and
enzymes (Gomez et al., 2004).there are
presence of certain antioxidant systems which
detoxify the reactive oxygen like superoxide
dismutase (SOD), catalases, and peroxidises,
etc.
The resistant or susceptible plant to salt stress
have differences according to the presence or
absence of anti-oxidant system as certain
relatively salt-tolerant species have higher
activities of certain antioxidative enzymes
(Hernandez et al., 2001), on the other hand in
salt-sensitive species (e.g. cowpea) Na+
causes a inhibitory effect (Hernandez et al.,
1994). Salt stress also affects the fresh and
dry weight of plant parts such as leaves,
stems, tillers, fertile tillers and roots
(Chartzoulakis and Klapaki 2000). High
concentration of ions competes with the
uptake and translocation of some other
nutrients
also.
Increasingly
higher
concentration of certain ions, likes Na+ and
Cl- due to application of NaCl leads to
lowering in concentration of other ions such
as Ca2+, Mg2+and K+ in plants (Khan et al.,
1999). Negative relationship occur between
Na+ and K+ concentration in indifferent plant
parts, particularly roots and leaves.
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Effect and management strategies
reduce impact of salinity in rice

to

Rice a salt-sensitive monocot (Darwish et al.,
2009, Maas and Hoffman 1997 and Shereen
et al., 2005) is the most abundantly gown
cereals worldwide and salinity is the main
constraint affecting the mineral nutrition
(Marschner 1995). It is more sensitive to
salinity during seedling, panicle initiation and
flowering stages than other stages (Yoshida
1981, Zeng et al., 2001, Grattan et al, 2002).
Salinity is becoming more prevalent as the
intensity of agriculture increases in rice
dominating cropping sequence and has
become most crucial environmental factor.
Around the world some 100 million ha or 5%
of arable land has been adversely affected by
high salt concentrations reducing crop growth
and yield (Ghassemi et al., 1995 and Gunes et
al., 2007). Many reports had been concluded
to prove salt induced reduction in
photosynthetic pigments in rice (Cha-um et
al., 2007). Plants show high chlorophyll
degradation symptom, chlorosis, as a common
morphological
and
physiological
characteristic in response to salt stress
(Harinasut et al., 2000) and according to Yeo
and Flowers (1983) chlorophyll content of
salt stressed rice can be described as a
function of the leaf sodium content.
Salinity is most serious abiotic factor which
reduces the production of rice anywhere. At
present there are different strategies which
helps in overcoming the salt stress and some
of these are raising of tolerant cultivars to salt
stress, water management strategies and
dissimilar cultural practices. However, but
none alone can mitigate exclusively and
achieve desired results.
Quality parameters in rice can be initiated for
improvement, being cultivated under
unavoidable circumstances of salt
effected
areas.
The
use
of

brassinosteroids have been demonstrated
in several research trials to prove the
effects in increasing in yield and its
different
parameters
in
enduring
enhancement of salt tolerance and in
adaptation strategies against salt induced
stress. Recent studies have shows the
effect of brassinosteroids in mitigating
the stress tolerance mechanism of crops
making this a new avenues to solves the
tribulations of salinity in rice (Oryza
sativa L.) (Phap2006).
Application of Brassinosteroids can cover the
inhibitory effect of salts on pigments and
this explains the reason that why higher
growth of plants supplied with
brassinosteroids under saline stress
conditions may continue to grow well. It
plays
an
important
role
in
osmoregulation
and
stability
of
membrane. Brassinosteroids plays an
important role in osmoregulation and
stability and also cause the chlorophyll
content to shoots up in the leaves of crop
plants such as wheat, rice, Brassica
juncea and Vigna radiata (Rao et al.,
2002). (Sairam 1994, Wang 1997, Farid
uddin et al., 2003, Rao et al., 2002).
Tolerance of salt is linked to excluding the
Na+ ion and its translocation and sharing
of similar concentration in all plant
leaves (Ashraf and O’Leary 1995 and
Haq et al., 2009).
Breeding efforts in India got remarkable
improvement when the native land races
of coastal Sunderban areas in west
Bengal were used for the breeding
purposes. These varieties were Damodar
(CSR1), Dasal (CSR2) and Getu selected
on the basis of identification, selection
and introgression on the hypothesis of
their tolerance to salt stress.
These varieties serves as the varieties selected
for donor for salt tolerance for high
yielding and semi-dwarf and early
maturing varieties with better grain
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quality. These varieties were photosensitive and grown traditionally. There
are several examples are present in the
literature such as one of them is use of
basmati variety CSR30 (Yamini) which
is derived from the cross like BR410/Pakistan Bas.1 from coastal saline
areas of Maharashtra.
Effect and management strategies
reduce impact of salinity in wheat

to

The data by the international institute
CIMMYT about the cultivated areas of wheat
in Asian and African countries like India,
Pakistan, Mexico, Libya and Egypt suggest
that 10 percent of cultivated areas of wheat is
effected by salinity stress (Mujeeb – Kazi and
Diaz de Leon, 2002). The water deficit arises
from the salinity even though the conditions
will be well watered leads to decreasing the
osmotic potential of soil solutes thus making
it difficult for rooting system to extract water
from the surrounding media (Sairam et al.,
2002). The ultimate terminating effect of high
salinity on plant can be measured in terms of
plant death and decrease in productivity
(Parida et al., 2004).
Plant growth and crop productivity is affected
by abnormal conditions and salinity is one of
them. Over time it has become a one of the
major factor which limits the yield potential
(Allakhverdlev et al., (2000). The soils of
worldwide are becoming more saline with
each passing day by various reasons and from
irrigation water, the unnecessary fertilization
and desertification process. The strategies for
alleviating the salt stress involves the
cultivars which are salt tolerant, leaching of
excess soluble salts to lower depths of soil,
harvesting salt-accumulating aerial plant with
insignificant irrigation and ameliorating the
soils under cropping (Badlio et al., 2004).

Salinity affects the growth and plant
development
processes
the
ion
cytotoxicity which ultimately alters the
cytosolic ratio of sodium and potassium
and results into osmotic tension.
This whole process disrupts the distribution
process and cerrtain other homeostasis
processes that lead to denaturation of the
structural proteins (Serrano et al., 1999).
There are presence of certain mechanism
such as excluding the sodium ion at the
plasma membrane or sequestration of
sodium ions in the intercellular vacuoles
and its accumulation of the different
osmolites and different osmoproctentants
(Serrano et al., 1999, Zimmermann and
Sentenac 1999, Blumwald 2000).
Through this system plants can maintain
the ratio of potassium and sodium and
optimum osmolarity of cell to maintain
turgor.
Several approaches to improve and enhance
the salt tolerance by evolving the genes
for tolerance has been used into the
different cultivars, screening of the large
germplasm and large research trials of
some cultivars, conventional breeding
and through molecular approaches has
been studied thoroughly to draw the
strategies against the salinity tolerance
(Munns, 2005 (Munir et al., 2011)
(Shahzad et al., 2012), (Salam et al.,
1999) (Colmer et al., 2006).
The alternative method to cope up with salt
stress is through inoculation of crop
seeds or seedlings with growth
promoting bacteria (PGPB). Some
studies have suggested favorable effects
seen in hydraulic conductance, osmolyte
accumulation,
maintaining
higher
stomatal conductance and photosynthetic
activities (Dodd and Perez 2012).
Appropriate traits for salt tolerance by
exploiting the different screening
methods can be utilized by different crop
plants due to varietal differences (Colmer
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et al., 2006). Kharchia 65 in Pali district
of Rajasthan were identified to possess
salt tolerance to salinity and sodicity
stresses. These land races proved to be
the donors for improving the tolerance to
salinity in wheat and played a significant
role in wheat breeding efforts at Karnal.
Not only economic yield but agronomic
parameters such as number of tiller,
fertile tillers, 1000 grain weight have
been used for the assessment of salt
tolerance. Earlier grain yield was mostly
used as the main criteria evaluating the
the salt tolerance (Jafari-Shabestary et
al., 1995).
Effect and management strategies
reduce impact of salinity in maize

to

Maize as dominant food crop grow in many
arid regions has been classified as a
moderately sensitive crop to salinity (Ouda et
al., 2008). Adverse effect of salinity on crop
is observed during germination and early
growth stages (Carpici et al., 2009).
Germination and optimal seedling growth are
very important for better crop establishment.
Decrease of germination rates and seedlings
growth under high salinity condition was
reported by Jamil et al., (2006) and Asaadi
(2009). Some of the Management strategies to
reduce impact of salinity in maize crop are
listed below The application of growth regulators such as
salicylic acid can improve plant growth
and photosynthetic competence in saline
conditions (Khan et al., 2012).
Regulating the different plant growth
regulating processes like stomata
closing, uptake of ion, the biosynthetic
process leads to ethylene accumulation,
transpiration and photosynthesis under
environment and conditions of salinity
(Shakirova et al., 2003, Gunes et al.,
2005, Waseem et al., 2006, Khan et al.,

2012). It has been authenticated that
exogenous application of salicylic acid
improves tolerance to stress by
increasing
antioxidant
such
as
peroxidase
(POD),
superoxide
dismutase (SOD) and catalase (CAT)
activity (Noreen et al., 2009).
Silicon (Si) may be beneficial for the plant
growth and photosynthetic activity.
According to the literature and under the
salt stress conditions, Si enhanced the
K+/Na+ ratio against the toxic effects of
Na+. Sodium (Na+) transportation into
roots and shoots as well as shoot K+ and
Ca+2 concentrations was reduced by
added silicate. Si application reversed
the chlorosis and protected the
chloroplast from disorganization It
increased the resistance of some plant
species to toxic metals (Cadmium) and
accumulations
which
damages
chloroplast and root-to-shoot transport
(Tuna et al., 2008 and Feng et al.,
2010).
PGRs like GA3 can improve the plant growth,
ion uptake and transport and the nutrient
utilization under salt stress. They are
crucially responsible and mandatory for
seed germination, leaf expansion of leaf
and flowering. They also prevent
chlorophyll breakdown and decreases
the ROS levels that lead to death of
cells. They stabilize microtubules in
plant organs against de-polymerization
(Janda et al., 2012 and Bose et al.,
2013).
In conclusion although a lot of research is in
progress in the field of abiotic stress and heat
stress in particular, but still the global food
security is at stake due to the over exploding
population and unpredictable climate change.
Despite this fact of extensive and long
studies, there is an urgent need for more
detailed characterization of the studied
response and management strategies for
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cereals (rice, wheat and maize) under drought,
temperature and salinity stresses that is
occurring in growing fields. Hence, it is
necessary to develop genotypes that can yield
reasonably under high temperature and reach
out into the farmer’s fields. Therefore it is
essential to incorporate all the parameters of
plant like crop physiology, agronomic
strategies, molecular genetics approaches and
different breeding objectives to dissect
complex stress tolerance traits and develop
the next generation crops which can
withstands the adverse climate and
successfully ensure food security to ever
increasing world population.
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